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Happy 60th Anniversary to our wonderful parents & grandparents,

In recognition and appreciation of many memories from Maui

To our good friend

Patricia Godson Gray
Tisha

Gordon Cecil Gray
Moose

Abel, David
Abel, Don
Abel, Donald
Abel, Jennifer
Adams & McNeny 27.09.03
Alexander, Deborah Leigh
Alexander, Irene
Alexander, Peter
Argue, Frank
Argue, Valerie

Ont. Lambda Mu #13403
Bartz, R.A. & J.D. 13/08/04
Barlow, Donald
Beacons*, Keith Irwin
Beatty*, J.F.C.
Belanger, Eryn
Belanger, Jessy
Bernal*, Soile M.H.
Bernal, Karina
Bernal, Maria-Elena
Bernal, Milton
Bertrand*, Milton-Andres
Bertrand*, Lloyd W.
Bisset*, Donald William
Black, Cheryl Ann
Boyer*, Matthew William
Bovens, Janine Andrea
Braizer, Sharon L.
Brook, John Edward
Brown, Seia Michelle
Bublin*, Helmut
Bublin, Maureen
Bublin, Rosemarie
Burbridge, Jennifer
Buck, Marguerite & Bill
Bums*, Bill
Butler, Bob & Alison
Butler, Glenn
Butler, Jack
Cassidy, Sharron
Caudle, Harold
Cheehart*, Jean
Chilton, Emma R.
Christensen, Laurie
Clark, Willow
Colborne, M. Bruce
Cookson, James V.
Cookson, Shelagh J.
Crittelli, JoAnne
Crittelli, Joseph
Cryer, Suzannah
Davis*, Jack & Ellen
Davis, Drew & Arnold
De St Croix, Doug

Dedder*, Maria
de Poeter*, Nick
D’Ercole, Bridgett
Dougherty*, Glen
Fenwick, Jean & Dave
Fitzpatrick, Margaret
Frank, Amanda
Gaines, Jack
Garrett, Daniel
Geoghegan, James
Gilroy, Don
Grand*, Michael

Grenkie, Wm. (1900-2003)
Griffin, Jim & Sandy
Grindlay, Tommy & Betty
Hamilton, Kate Mary
Hancock, Donna
Harvey*, Charles F. (Nip)
Havenian, Pattie
Hayes, Tony & Joan
Hermann, Carl
Hill, Alice* & Noeck U.K.
Hillis, Stacey & Don
Huggard*, Edward Gordon
Hughes, John & Carol
Hunt, Maureen I.
Joly, Leo & Edna
Jones, Janie E.
Kend, T. Douglas
Lalonde, Christopher
Lamont, Mary A.
Landry Family
Landy, Anna
Lash, Tanis
Lazar, Valerie
LeBeton, Maria* & Georges
Lee, Colin Hebble
Lewis*, June (Baczi)
Linken*, Jack L.
MacDonald, Sarah & Isabel
MacLean, William N.
Marsden, Fred & Peg
Mathers*, Andrew S.
Mayor, George & Jennie
McCowan*, Marion J. (Allen)
Michon, Joan Carol
Millennium Pilgrim
Molloy, Brian & Elaine
Moryio, Christopher
Murphy, Ann
Muskoka MNW Stew Rangers
Neale, Linda
Newton, Matthew 1970-1997

Pacisko, Stephen & Laurie
Palmer, Kenny
Palombo, Linda S.G.
Payne, Bruce & Marjorie
Pier, June
Pigott*, Findlay William
Planty, Glenn
Porter, C. Bruce
Porter, Patricia-Ann
Powy*, Edward Patrick
Pridville, Adele H.
Pridville, John E.
Price*, Marina Edith
Randall, Rob & Paula
Rejzen, Joseph & Karen
Richards, Dr. Robert N.
Richardson*, Jan
Rictey, J. & Chuckshank, A.
Robinson, Ethlo F.
Rollauer, Edna A.
Rubin, Anthony
Russell*, Art
Russell, N. David
Salzman, Nathaniel Earl
Santin, Marina Lorraine
Saville, Jan
Schott, Sophie & Hannah
Shaw, Carol
Sherrwood*, Bill
Snyder*, William Robert
Spira, Bill & Cole, Kendra
Stephen, Marcia & Murray
Stone, Eddie
Stubbs, Kevin
Thaler*, Donald W.
Thaler*, Glenn
Walker, Ralph
Water*, Robert Brammell
Waterson, Robert William
Watson*, David B MBT TEM CD
Watson, Jack 1921-2004
West, Anthony ~ Thanks
Whitteman, H&J-Workton, SK
Wilson, Elsie & Robert
Winokur, Ethan Henry
Winokur, Sydney Paris
Woolley*, Ted
Worth, Kathy & Jessica-Bala
Wright, Tom Eaton Seymour
Wyman*, Ethel
Zaebel, Cory Alexander
Zaneb, Darren Michael
Zuvel, Krista Danielle
Zuliani, Michael J.

* denotes "In Memoriam"
*signifie "en mémoire de"
A Sandbox in Heaven
When you see a smile across my face and no tears fill my eyes, know I’m picturing you in heaven’s sandbox made especially for you.

When you hear me laugh aloud and say your name without having to cry, know I’m picturing you in heaven’s sandbox building sand castles as high as the sky.

When you touch my hand and feel my heart still beat, know I’m picturing you in heaven’s sandbox where one day you and I will again meet.

I hope you understand why you’re in Heaven’s sandbox and don’t look here on earth, know there is no better place to be God chose his home in heaven when he came for you, know I’m picturing you in heaven’s sandbox and say your name without having to cry, When you see a smile across my face, know there is no better place to be When you hear me laugh aloud, When you touch my heart 

In this area of Ontario. hiking and canoeing

In honour of Gerrie Beare, who cherishes her memories and

March 4, 2004

Margaret (Travis) Beard

March 2006

Allen, Karen E.
Alvarez, Anyck
Anderson*, James Michael
Anderson*, William Donald
Anne Binder
Archibald-Palatics Family
Attridge*, Susan
Bailey, Sidney
Banerjee, Marcus
Barclay, Diane & Colin
Beatty, Ann
Beauchamp, Norm & Jean
Berholz, Harry
Berube*, Tom
Bette & Bryan (1955–2005)
Birkenbergs, Art & Debbie
Boo, Sarah & Abigail
Bolinsky, Cooper Jake
Boyer, Karen
Boyle, Hannah Lily
Bradbury, May
Bradbury, Vince
Byers, Ian & Margaret
Campbell, Hannah E. Garney
Casey, Shaun
Caville, Cathy & Bob
Chartrand, Diane
Chilton, Adam
Chilton, Cindy
Churchill*, Harry & Dorothy
Clark, James & Samantha
Clark, Willow
Colomvakos, Michael
Constant, Olivier & Julien
Cookson, Jamie Lee
Cooper, Andy & Charlene
Cooper, Warren
Comachi, Dan
Crisson, Chris & Gwen
Cruz-Mofford, Danya & Alex
Curror*, Hannah Walker
Davis*, Jack
Davis, Marguerite B.
Deborah & Casey ~ 09/09/06
Dobson, Alia
Dobson, Charles & Janet
Dreyer*, John
Dunsmore, Don & Karen
Durand, Sebastian
Dyson, Frank
Edouas, Agelio & Rosita
Edouas, Alfred & Family
Edouas, Corazon & Noemí
Edouas, Guyon, Douglas & Philip
Gilmore, Ann
Golding, Mike
Grand, Robert B.
Gray, Ruby
Haber, Nathan N.
Hall, Elaine & Geny
Hall, Maureen & Robert
Hallman, Tim/Bev/Scott/Laura
Halls*, Christine Mary
Hardcastle, Austin & Eva
Hardcastle, David & Family
Hardcastle, Lea
Harley, Richard C.T.
Hartono, Yanto, Ditas & Family
Harvey*, Charles F. (Nip)
Haslett, C. Allan & Charu
Haslett, Craig
Haslett, Raymond & Dorothy
Hebel, William
Hills, Maria
Hills, Stewart
Holzhitter, Janna & Martin
Homer, Julie–Anne–age 24
Homer, Scott–Andrew–age 26
Homer, Sherry–Lynn–age 23
Hunt, Maureen L.
Iacovelli, Maria
Ianni, Joseph
Irwin, Dr. Luke
Jarvis, H. Thomas
Jarvis, Linda Ann
Jasal, Vanilla
Jay*, Adrian Gordon
Jew*, Joan
Joannette, Jacques & Lorna
Joiner*, Button/Ryker/Blaze
Jones*, H. Schuyler B.
Kaminsky*, Albert
Kaplan, Elia H.
Kantlehner, I. & C. "Oneness"
Knight*, Nancy/Victor/Julie
Kowaczek, Milo
Kron, Tomas
Ladd, Barb & Bob
Lalonde, Alexis
Landry Family
Lash, Thomas
Lawrie, Robert
Layng, Austin
Layng, Kaylin
Layng, Rachael
Layng, William John
LeClair, Mrs. Trudi
Lee, Jane Richardson
Levesque, Rachel
Love, Gage & Sandra
Lowe*, John R. (Jack)
Lynam, Arthur
Macdonald, Evan & Cathy
Macdonald, Kate
Macmillan, Michelle & Nicole
MacKay, Carol A.
MacKinnon, James
Manders, Hannah
Maun*, Bob & Betty
Marshall*, W.R. "Bill"
Martinale*, Violet
McBroom, Brandt Andrew
McCausley, Suzanne
McComiskey, Bert–1923–2005
McDermott*, Edward Patrick
McEachern*, Murray D.
McGeor, Allison
McInnely*, Peter Asten
McNaughton*, Mary & Ross
McQuillan*, Ann
McRae, Jen, Dan & Julie
Michaels, Dr. George
Miller, Sophie & Ian
Mishinick, Peter
Mofford, Zachary & Charlotte
Morand*, David D.J.
Mosto, Emily / McAdams, Jim
Morrison, David "Moe"
Nadzikowski*, Ellen F.
Nadzikowski*, Mrs. Ellen F.
Necas, Lucille
Newall, Ted & Margaret
Pacey, Arnold
Pearse, Morgan & Dave
Pelletier, Martin
Perciballi, Michelle & Nicole
Phillips, Mary & John
Pickup*, Mary Elizabeth
Pinet-Ducoin Family
Sahin*, Hanane
Sahin, Anna
Skipton*, Frank
St-Onge, Alexandre
Taylor*, Anthony John
Taylor*, Bryce
Thompson, Murray Edward
Tiemblay, Louise
Ulrich*, Erica
Vogel, Wolfgang
Vitullo, Savannah
Vitullo, Vittorio
Warren, William Donald
Watten, Carol & Andrew
Wells, Linda May
White, William Cameron
Williams, Benjamin Isadore
Witten, Anne & Mark
Wong, Duke
Wong, Judith
Wong, Peter* & Emma Lee
Wood Family
Wood, P., K. & Family
Wright, Heather E G~21st Bday
Young, Carroll & Barry
Youngson, Helen

* denotes “In Memoriam”
*signifie “en mémoire de”

Hugh Ellis
Finally remembered as a true friend, a proud Canadian, a dedicated walker and a person who treasured Mudokoka.
The Hopper and Skinner families

March 23, 2005

Owen Matthew

McDonald

Remembrances of 50 years of sunsets at Stephens Bay

Anniversaries of

Keswick PS~Gr. 8 Science 05/06

March 4, 2004

March 2006
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Finally remembered as a true friend, a proud Canadian, a dedicated walker and a person who treasured Mudokoka.
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McDonald
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Margaret (Travis) Beard

In honour of Gerrie Beare, who cherishes her memories and hiking and canoeing in this area of Ontario.

On a dedicated walker and

Fondly remembered as a proud Canadian,

a true friend,
We acknowledge the financial support of the Government of Canada through the Department of Canadian Heritage.

Nous reconnaissons l’appui financier du gouvernement du Canada par le biais du ministère du Patrimoine canadien.

Arsenault Family
Hector & Corinne
Paul & Anne, Catharine, Christine, Juliette and Jessica

Adamson Family
Pat & Tom, Meghan

Wrightman Family
Marilyn & Rob, Kyle and Mark

Family memories from Boshkung Lakes

The Wilkinson and de Feydeau Grandchildren
Rosemarie Wilkinson and Sabrina Wilkinson
Adrianna de Feydeau, Olivier de Feydeau and Benédikt de Feydeau

“Walk the trail, enjoy God’s creation, know I love you.”

Shelah Luka
Life-long advocate for women and children
S. Davey, B. Downey & M.E. Luka, L. Hindle, R. Kuchar
V. Lacey, N. Little, S. LeRoy, C. Luka, G. Luka
M. Luka, N.J. Luka, O. Luka, M. MacFarquhar
J. Ray, E.A. & B. Reid, J. Richardson, A. Treiving
M. Twohig, H. Wagman, J. Williams

In honour of our grandpa
Ellis “Snifty” Smith
Forever loved by
Conor Smith
Avery Fraser
Samuel Wood
Devon Smith
Jackson Wood

The Robinson Family
Michael K. & Patti Lou J.
Nicole Rallis
Madison T.W.
Mackenzie Ray
Tony & Rachael
Albert H. Garden*

Carol & Dan Smith
Our companions and family members:
Pierre, Jenny and George
and
in memory of
Vicki, Goldie,
Tinker and Polly

In memory of
Robert Turnbull
Lover of the outdoors
Margaret & Neil

You lived your life for
those you loved and those
you loved remember
Sadly missed
never forgotten
Mike Van Baarsel
1924 – 1995

Murray Watson White
Toronto ON 1909
Blanche Vivian Klein
Oungre SK 1911
RCAF married 1945
Dartmouth NS
Walk softly on the earth

Tom & Florence Brooks*
Dolly & Norm Miners*
Barry & Phyllis Miners
Andy Miners & Chris Doery
Dara & Andrew Palmer
Sandra Brooks & John Harvey

* denotes “In Memoriam”
* signifie “en mémoire de”
Dr. George Burton Priddle
1938 - 1998

George Priddle's life was dedicated to the development of parks and trails in Canada. His education, from the undergraduate to doctoral level, focused on recreational use and people's perception of Canada's wilderness. George's personal and professional mission was the identification and preservation of Canada's natural heritage for all of its citizens. His influence was widely felt during his 27-year tenure as a professor of Environmental Studies at the University of Waterloo. In 1998 he received the Ontario Heritage Protection Award for outstanding contributions to the provincial parks system.

George's delight in Algonquin Park was the impetus for his life-long passion. His was a labour of love.

To Nancy Mulvihill
You have always taken the time to find the good along the way. Your loving family and friends.

To honour Cleve & Pat Purdon of MacTier
50 Wedded Years
Love, Colleen, Mauna, Mary Pat, Dan, Paula, Dean, Dennis, David & families

Dedicated to
The Group of Seven, who painted this beautiful country.

Joyce Putnam

In memory of our friend and colleague
Kate Winegard
"A special daffodil on the trail of life."
Ketchum Canada Inc.

To Jocelyn Palm, Director
Glen Bernard Camp
"May the trail that you follow go winding high, Up and on to the rim of the sky..."
M.S. Edgar

Many thanks from the Staff of 1999

To Nancy Mulvihill
You have always taken the time to find the good along the way. Your loving family and friends.

We join as strangers.
We work as team-mates.
We will remember the journey.
R.S. Raymond

In loving memory of
Bob Raymond
Adventurer, motivator, husband and friend.
1936 - 1998

In loving memory of
Bob Raymond
Adventurer, motivator, husband and friend.
1936 - 1998

In memory of
Robert Henry Stokes, who so dearly loved this land.
May his spirit always be here.

Constance, Anne, John and William

In loving memory of
Barbara C. Aikens
1919 - 1999

Barbara Aikens lived quietly in the woods of her beloved Algonquin, the land of her birth. She loved the land and the people of the North. She especially loved the people of her family.

In honor of their friend
David J.T. Brown
whose memory will not fade and smile not be forgotten.
His FY & CS co-workers
April 14, 2000

From your family
The Maybees
Doug, Diane
John, Jan, Kyle, Kailyn, Colin and Cameron
Mary-Ellen
Chris, Tracy, Megan, Sarah, Rachel and Jacob
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The Raithby & Rennie Grandchildren
Samuel Q, Ellis N, Jack D, Adam K & Georgia L
Carley P & Braydon R
From
Jack* & Nancy Raithby
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In memory of
Bob Raymond
Adventurer, motivator, husband and friend.
1936 - 1998

McDermott Family
Patricia & Bill
Steve & Christina (Skoflic)
Robert & Katherine
Mike & Simone (Camilleri)

Kent Family
Alan Richard, Sr. & Josephine*
Deborah (Kent) & Tom, Jamey & Tara Oliphant
Alan Richard, Jr. & Janice, Jesse & Kelsey
Nancy (Kent), Heather & Christopher Shaw
John Wilbur*
Vera Viola* & Wilbur H.*
Ruby Ness*

In loving memory of
James Hainer
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Love, Colleen, Mauna, Mary Pat, Dan, Paula, Dean, Dennis, David & families
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In commemoration of</th>
<th>In loving memory of</th>
<th>Grandchildren</th>
<th>In loving memory of</th>
<th>IN MEMORY OF</th>
<th>In memory of</th>
<th>In memory of</th>
<th>In memory of</th>
<th>John Hayes</th>
<th>In loving memory of</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>August 6, 1936</td>
<td>June 20, 1926–May 2, 2002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>1930 ~ 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| April 15, 2000      | You will always be in our hearts Your family and friends | Grandchildren | | With Heartfelt Thanks The Cohert & Love Families Clear Lake, Oakley Twp. | | | | | Mike Mosychuk

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Peter D. Melrose</th>
<th>Ken Price</th>
<th>Scarlett Price</th>
<th>Scott Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May your spirit forever roam these hills &amp; lakes. Love Deb, Shamus and The Kelly, Davey, Melrose, Dove &amp; Sara families.</td>
<td>Ken Price A quiet courage In loving memory of a cherished husband and father</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
[85x41]Bracebridge 2
[85x72]Brown, Audrey & Fred Douglas, Ralph & Bobby Harvey, Lisa Lamothe, Alexandre F.J. McTavish, I. & Martin, M. Riley, Rick Tapley, Brian Young, Colin
[85x90]Brown, Abigail Priscilla Doucette, David & Linda Hart, Barry G. Lamb*, Fred McNeil*, J.A.D. "Dick" Rhead, Valerie & Peter Swann*, Patricia Ware Yielding, Lynda
[85x108]Brown*, Gordon F. Doucette Mike+Jane+Family Harm, Elfi & Karl Laferriere, Alec McMurray, Harry Rhead, Margaret* & Francis Stuart, Timothy James Yielding, Dan
[85x198]Boyle, Karen & Dave Denis, Richard Gutowski, Ursula Krebs, Roland McFarlane, Wendy Joy Rathbun, Dora Stoneman*, Herbert John Wright SarahLou TCSGrad00
[85x216]Bowes, Elizabeth A. Denis, Marc Gunters Krebs, Frances McFarlane, Taylor Paul Rapp, Jayde Katherine Stokes, Patricia Woolstenhulme*, John L.F.
[85x234]Boughen, Dr. Fred Denis, Laurent Gunning, D.J. Krebs*, Arthur H. McFarlane, Donald G. Quackenbush, Lea Stokes, Alexandra Aya Wolm, Gunter
[85x270]Boon, Glenn Demeester Family Grignon, Rex Henri Kilcollins, Randy & Jill McFarlane Kaitlin Suzanne Prowse, John Stella Witch, Susan/Stew & Fiona
[85x360]Bissell, Edith Davey, Lynda, Joey & Mike Graham, Allister Kent, Kristin Michelle McCallum, Chuck & Shelly Matthews, John/Jan/Sam
[85x468]Beck, John Allen Cross*, Dr. Ronald G. Gobbi*, Lorena M. Kellough, Kathryn McAlpine, Karyn Pedersen, Jerry Smith, Janice Lila Whiteside, Jesse
[85x576]Barr, Earle & Frances Corse, Tamara Louise Giles, Katie A. Giles, Людмила Еленовна Grinnell*, Lynn Hddd, John R Orthodox Church
[85x702]Barclay, Robert & Audrey Vassallo, Elizabeth Anne Widdifield, Mary Eileen Shaw, John/Gardiner, Karen VON North Bay Branch
[85x738]Baldwin, Elaine Chlystyk, Olean Fox, David Huntington, Vern Hunton School Public Library Hunton, Elaine & Jim Irvine, Frank W. Irvine, Nancy H. Irvine, Nancy H. Andrew Paul
[85x756]Ballantine*, Walter Clifford*, John Fry, Kristen Irvine*, Paul Andrew MacFarlane Family, T&S&C Newel, Walter David Shaw, Theresa/Weaver, Chris Wagle, Elizabeth
[85x882]Badger*, Bob Checko, Nancy Fowler, Louis E. Huntington, Dorothy Locke, Anita Moss, David & Family Schrader, Grenville Turner, Trevor Edwin
[85x900]Back of Beyond Farm Chambers, Jason Timothy Fowler*, Ralph MRT(R) Horsfield, Barbara*&George Lindsay, Susan E. Morrow, Debra Schouten, Matthew & Jamie Turnbull, Mabel

* denotes "In Memoriam" "Signifie "en mémoire de"
Dawson*, Donald (Donnie)  
Forbes, Tom  
Fowler, Wilfred T.  
Gray, Patricia  
Hochfellner, Matthew  
Huebert*, Leila ~ 2012  
MacDonald, Chelsea & Chad  
Macdonald*, Doris & Ian  
MeadowsJim&GailClan~HappyTrails!  
Miners, Alison  
Miners, Katelyn  
Mitchell*, Marilyn  
Moore, Judy&Bill~50th anniv.  
Nelson, Harry & Joan 50yrs  
Norton, Edith G. 1918 ~ 2011  
Palmer, Aylen  
Palmer, William  
Pam, Thomas Walter  
Serbinis, Laura Adams  
Thompson, Norm & Gabriele  
Tyrrell, David  
van den Heuvel*, Mary Ann  
Weiler, Gail  
Wright*, John Douglas Rawes

* denotes “In Memoriam”  
*signifie “en mémoire de”
In honour of
Alec and Vi Clements
Seasons come in their splendour
and pass, their works complete.
But the river rolls on.

From the family
August 5, 2007

In Memoriam

Stan & Carol Snelling
Happy 40th Anniversary

Sue & Bill Swinimer
June 1, 2008

From your Fans!

Aplin, Marion Eve
Arsenault, Jenette
Attwell, Ron & Betty
Bevington, Edith
Bickford, Abigail Cesira
Boyle, Mya Rose
Bréunniger, Helga
Burton, Bob & Paget, Joan
Butterworth*, Dave
Chalmers, Eliza Louise
Chilton, Ashley
Chilton, Jakob
Clarke, Tom
Collings, Ben & Jeanette
Common, Riley
Dawson*, Ronald E.
Day, John F. & Sonia

Daynard, Solana & Gwynne
Dingle*, Eleanor
Duff, Gordon R.
Elrick*, Robert
Fenn*, Jim
Fenn*, Lilyan
FF ~ Haliburton/FF ~ CAN-CAP
Fink, Jean
Finnimore, Kaitlyn M 2006
Furrer, Martina
Fyfe*, Rae
Gardner*, Lloyd
Grassby*, Robert Leigh
Gray*, Cynthia
Gurney Campbell, Keegan
Hain, Betty
Hain, Betty Leatherdale
Hallett, Bruce & Barbara 2007
Harding, Jim & Peggy
Harris, George & Erika
Heather & Justin (16/09/2006)
Henry*, Robert (Bob) D.
Heron*, Doug
Hudson, Kathy-Ann
Keller-Whalen*, Monika
Keppy*, John & Lillian
Koabel*, Robert “Bob”
Kobe, Madeline Mae
Lafluer, Monique
Lewis, Jim & Eleanor~Muskoka
Lounds, Marian E. (Hewitt)
Lounds, Mel~in loving memory
McDonald, Allan
McGarry, Jennifer & Gavin
McNamara, James & Kathryn
Meadham*, Stanley G.
Middleton*, Henni
Mitchell*, Michael E.
Morgan*, Vincent
Murphy, Georgia Irene
Onions*, Julia
Proulx, Betty
Ramer, Camden
Sandrock*, David G.
Seville, Michelle
Thomas-MacKenzie, Jacob
Thompson, Brian & Nancy
Trussler, Louise/Balena, Bob
Trussler, Phyllis & Allan
Turner, Paul G., 2002
Turner, Timothy R., 2003
Vanderhorst*, Juliette
Vivash, John
Webb, Wilbert N.
Weeks*, Michael R.
Weiss*, Joyce Thompson
Weiss, Ted
Westlake*, Andrew Charles
Whittingham*, J.A.
Whittingham*, Tony
Wise*, S.F.
Worthing, Bunnie
Youngson, Helen

* denotes “In Memoriam”
* signifie “en mémoire de”
In loving memory of

**Vicky (Bisset) Casey**
1941 ~ 2006

**Lee (Bisset) Madden**
1943 ~ 2006

Always in our hearts
Your Family

Ennis*, Mark Harold
Fallis*, Dr. Barbara
F-Campbell, Ayla, Lisa & Tim
Fleury, John* & Theresa
Gibson*, Clarke “Superman”
Gilbert*, Winnifred
Gray, Barbara L. nee Gawley
Gray, Carol
Gray, Ian Guthrie
Hancock*, Ross
Hewson, Tim
Hill*, Andrew
Ironside, Doug
Jardim*, Paul

JG & NT ~ Moments ahead
Joiner*, Buttons H S A
Joyce, Catherine
Keane, Jeff
Kendall*, Rob
Kendall*, Rob
Kennard*, Mala
Keppy*, James & Jane Douglas
Ketchen, Anne & Fred
Kobe, Emily Ann
Lamont, Graham
Lee, David
Lee*, Walter
Marriage, Arthur

McTeague*, Frank & Mary
Murray, Hugh Wiley
Nesbitt, Dick & Polly
Nicholson, Edith ~ 1913-2008
Palatics, Liz
Paunie*, Peter
Rayworth, John & Liz
Roderick, Greg
Rogers, Janet ~ 100 years
Rolfe, Danielle
Rye, Dawn & Robert
Semeniuk, Brent E.
Semeniuk, Brooke M.
Seybold, Peter & Kathy
Smith, Catherine (Smitty)
Taylor*, Thomas & Laura
Tessaro, Dean
Thompson, Brian & Nancy
Van Iterson, Bill & Susan
Verboom*, Tim
Waleau, Raymond
Watts, Michelle
Weiss*, Joyce Thompson
White, Danielle Elizabeth
Young*, Roy A.

* denotes “In Memoriam”
*signifie “en mémoire de”
In Loving Memory of
Philip Ronald Morden
June 30, 1976 ~ August 8, 2009
Beloved son, brother, soul mate, friend and co-worker

Racing on angel's wings now.

In memory of
Tracy Hemmings
Forever in our hearts

In memory of
Nicole Elizabeth Croucher
With warm thoughts, coast to coast to coast, from the AWCBC Communications Committee

2009

Adams, Kim
Altman*, Justin Morio
Brown*, Fred D.O.C.
Chilton, Nathan
Churchman*, Robert
Collings, Ben & Jeanette 2007
Cox, Frank~Severn Bridge
Cox, Gordon~Severn Bridge
Davis*, Mark Henry
Empringham*, Jeffery Scott
Ewart, Susie
Gambell, Pete & Family
Gerard*, Ernie

Gordon-Lennox*, Eila
Goulbourne*, Jimmy
Grand, Mr. Stephen
Grand, Mrs. Diane
Guthrie, Laurie & Family
Harris*, Neil S.
Harrison*, A.J. (Tony)
Heggie, Sandra
Hill*, Andrew
Hudson, Evelyn
Innes*, George Henry
Karn, Christine
Keays, Reid R.

Keppy*, Robert & Isabella
Knight*, Dick
Krishnamurthi, Lucky
Krishnamurthi, Sunita
Leonard*, Ralph & Ivy
Lipskey*, Earl & Marie
Lipskey*, Shannon
Matthews, Tracey
McGuire, Bruce Carol
Newby, Sheila* & Derek
Pelly*, John
Porteous Family - Burlington
Reid-Bicknell, Joan
Ruttan*, Alfred F.
Schell*, Carl & Eva
Scott, Leslie
Serbinis, Georgia
Shirley*, Lloyd George
Smith, Scott & Bristow, Sarah
Street*, Donald & Violet
Vanderperk, Glen & Alison
Vinden, Chris
Webb, Theodore
Westlake*, Andrew
Whalen, Joey
Whalen, Kayla

* denotes “In Memoriam”
*signifie “en mémoire de”